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SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.

Left to right: Markus Pfeil (Principal), Bernd Hieber (Vocational School dept. 1), Lothar Ilg (Vocational School dept. 2), Michael Mettang
(Vocational School dept. 3), Sandra Thomalla (Commercial High School, intermediate and entry level), Hermann Geywitz (Commercial High
School, Years 1+2), Stefanie Hopfengart (Technical College, Vocational College), Birgit Retter (Deputy Principal).
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Learning for Life
Ulm’s Friedrich List School is a modern school with economic and
commercial focus, providing its students not only with excellent
technical knowledge, but also with important basics for independent and responsible living. Being a future-oriented educational
institution, we impart practical knowledge to our students, which
can immediately be implemented in their professional life and
provides excellent opportunities for a successful future.

For a Successful Future
Individuality is an important aspect of lessons at our school.
We take the personal learning needs and preconditions of our
students into account, seeing as we are in a perpetual learning
process ourselves. We aspire to continuously improve the quality
of our performance and fully utilise each aspect of our potential.

More than a Vocational School
The Friedrich List School is a classic vocational school with a varied
educational programme at its core. In addition to the Commercial
Vocational School, the FLS offers a Technical College, Vocational
College and Commercial High School. Apart from the size of our
school, comprising 3,000 students, 165 teachers and 135 classes,
this also manifests itself in a complex range of knowledge in all
economic and general subjects.
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OUR PRINCIPLES.

360º panorama school building and schoolyard

Challenging. Human. Practical.

Communication and Cooperation

Our school’s three-word-credo perfectly summarises our core

Our communication rests on mutual appreciation, respectful

principles. We permanently challenge ourselves as well as our

interactions and personal exchanges. We strive for a smooth flow

students. Both our teaching methods and our contents are praxis-

of information and a high level of awareness of all parties.

oriented. As vocational school with commercial profile, we convey
vocationally-oriented knowledge as well as practical skills and
place emphasis on tolerance, open-mindedness and a sense of

Place of Learning and Working

responsibility.

A pleasant learning and working environment is the ideal stepping
stone for successful learning. To provide this, we undertake to

Lessons and Learning

make everybody feel welcome at our school, thus strengthening
our sense of community and identification with the school.

We do not only prepare our students for their professional and
academic future, but also for a socially successful life with responsibility in all professional and personal aspects. With our support,

Publicity

they learn to discover, capitalise on and develop their

We want to make the public aware of our extensive educational

own potentials.

offerings, the high standard of learning and our varied school
activities. With their way of teaching and their behaviour,
everybody involved with the school contributes to our positive
public perception.
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TYPES OF SCHOOLS AND DEGREES.

Commercial Vocational School (CVS)

Vocational Business School

The Commercial Vocational School is the largest school type at

The two-year Vocational Business School programme provides

the Friedrich List School Ulm. Currently, around 1,800 students

graduates of general schools with an opportunity to acquire their

out of a total of approx. 3,000 students attend the CVS.

entrance qualification for technical colleges, corresponding to an
intermediate school-leaving certificate.

Partnering up with training organisations, trainees can normally
complete their leaving examination at the CVS after 3 years. In

Training Company

addition to subject-specific theory and general knowledge in the

In the vocational school’s training company, students can apply

fields of economics and administration, students also acquire key

their acquired theoretical knowledge in a practical office envi-

skills such as methodical, behavioural and social competences.

ronment. Customer orders are processed, orders are placed with
suppliers, invoices are booked and customer contact is practised

Vocational training is offered for e.g.:
Wholesale/retail merchant | Salesman/ -woman
Assistant tax consultant | Industrial clerk |
IT-systems clerk | Office management clerk | Insurance/bank clerk
| Legal assistant etc.
We provide attractive training offers with additional qualifications
for high school graduates:
Financial assistant (bank or insurance), industrial clerks (assistant
for international business management with foreign languages.)

under realistic conditions.
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Auf eine Karriere
als Superstar ist
selten Verlass.
Auf deine
Karriere bei der
SWU schon.

Die SWU versorgt täglich über
200.000 Kunden mit Strom, Erdgas,
Trinkwasser, Wärme, Telekommunikation und betreibt den öffentlichen
Stadtverkehr. Mit vielen Aufgabenfeldern bieten wir als Ausbildungsbetrieb für rund 50 Auszubildende
eine sehr vielseitige und abwechslungsreiche Ausbildung.
SWU. Verlass dich drauf.

Ausbildungsberufe
 Industriekaufmann (m/w/d)
 Kaufmann für Büromanagement (m/w/d)
 Informatikkaufmann (m/w/d)

Haben wir dein Interesse geweckt?
Dann bewirb dich!
Ausführliche Informationen zur Bewerbung auf
swu.de/karriere

Duale Studiengänge
 Bachelor of Arts (m/w/d)
Studiengang Industrie an der DHBW
 Bachelor of Engineering (m/w/d)
Studiengang Energiewirtschaft an der DHBW
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TYPES OF SCHOOLS AND DEGREES.

Vocational College I

Vocational College II

The Commercial Vocational College I offers a full-time programme,

The Vocational College II provides high-achieving students with

comprising one year and building upon the intermediate school-

an opportunity to acquire the subject-linked higher education

leaving certificate. It intends to provide basic theoretical and

entrance qualification. The Vocational College II is also a one-year

practical subject-specific knowledge for commercial and admini-

full-time programme.

strative professions as well as deepening general knowledge.
The VC II prepares students for commercial professions in business

Completion of the Commercial Vocational College I facilitates

and administration by providing in-depth subject-specific theore-

entry into vocational training professions (e.g. bank clerk,

tical and practical knowledge. The degree State Certified Commer-

industrial clerk, wholesale/retail merchant, assistant tax consul-

cial Assistant can be acquired upon completion of an additional

tant) and also shortens the training period in some cases.

examination.
However, the biggest advantage is the acquisition of the subjectlinked higher education entrance qualification, which entitles its
holders to study at higher education institutions.
Training Company
In the vocational college’s training company, students can apply
their acquired theoretical knowledge in a practical office environment. Customer orders are processed, orders are placed with
suppliers, invoices are booked and customer contact is practised
under realistic conditions.

Commercial High School
With three-year and six-year programmes at its Commercial High
School, the Friedrich List School paves the way for university
studies or an immediate career start. The profiles General Economics, Finance Management and International Economics provide
individually customisable opportunities in the national and international professional world.

The six-year programme at the Commercial High School starts
in grade 8 and ends after a total of 13 school years with the acquisition of the general higher education entrance qualification.

With corresponding offers, our profile International Economics
is geared towards the increasing internationalisation and globalisation of economics and society. Business and negotiation fluency
in English is focused on during our lessons. Macro- and microeconomics are taught bilingually.
Students with the profile Finance Management are also diligently prepared for the challenges of global economics and
acquire extensive fiscal knowledge.
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LEARNING AND LIVING.

What we value at the FLS
Developing Competences

Impairments are no handicap

In addition to conveying commercial expertise, we also strive

At the FLS, we take special care of handicapped students. Our

to promote competences. Such competences are for example

special needs teacher is specifically tasked with inclusion and

promoted through business games at the various school types,

coordinates the provision of compensation for disadvantages.

the project week at the Vocational Business School, prevention

All our rooms are accessible barrier-free. Furthermore, our school

days, and the tablet project of the Commercial Vocational Schools.

supports practical placements by coaching the participating

In addition, the FLS agenda group supplements lessons with

training facilities.

ecological, economic, social and sustainable topics.
Participation in Certifications
Individual Support of Students

The FLS regularly provides its students with the opportunity to

We can individually support all talents with our biology study

participate in external certifications, such as the CISCO certificate

group NUGI (Network University-High School-Industry), supple-

or the computer driving license ECDL. The “KMK Certificate”

mental lessons at the vocational college (business assistant) and

certifies students to have extensive work-related English skills.

math plus. Further offers for individual promotion are the LIST
learning network with tutoring by students for students, individual support (INDUS), individual promotion (INDIF) and language
support classes for migrants.
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Diverse Activities
We promote acquisition of extracurricular skills with our varied offering
of activities, including welcome days
for new students, study tours, project
days, ski trips, orientation days, school
trips, factory tours, internships,
school choir, school band, etc.
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FLEISCH-SÜDDEUTSCHES SCHWEINEFLEISCHEISCH
GmbH
ZENTRUM Ulm Donautal GmbH
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Steinbeisstr. 17
D-89079 Ulm
Tel. +49 731 2 70 62-0
info@sfzu.de

Wir suchen Leute,
die nicht auf dem
Schlauch stehen.

online bewerben

Alle Infos zu Ausbildung & Studium
unter: karriere.husqvarnagroup.de

EU PROJECTS.

We are an EU Ambassador School
The Friedrich List School is southern Germany’s first certified

As EU Junior Ambassadors, a team of our students organises

EU Ambassador School.

projects and events, thus promoting European issues at our school.
Our EU ambassadors are guided by their credo: We accept and

This fills us with pride and is motivation enough to promote the
European Idea at our school. Being a commercial school, we know
particularly well, how important liberal values, democracy, the free
European single market, understanding among people and peace
within Europe are and stand up for such values.

show responsibility.
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VEED – Vivre l‘école et l‘entreprise différemment
Strategic school partnerships are integral to the internationally
oriented education programme of the FLS. We recently struck up
new partnerships with the Lycée La Martinière Duchère in Lyon and
the Lycée Frédéric Chopin in Nancy. We can now proudly offer this
exchange programme to the students at our vocational school.

Zahnärzte vertrauen uns.
Wir vertrauen auf die Fähigkeiten unserer Mitarbeitenden.

Starte auch du deine Karriere bei uns!





Industriekauffrau/-mann
Informatikkauffrau/-mann
Fachkraft für Lagerlogistik
Duales Studium Wirtschaftsinformatik

Coltène/Whaledent GmbH + Co. KG
Raiffeisenstraße 30
89129 Langenau/Deutschland
www.coltene.com

Bewerbungen an
Human Resources
T 07345/805-0
bewerbung@coltene.com

004659 04.19

Wir bieten dir eine interessante und vielfältige Ausbildung in einem global agierenden Unternehmen.

EU PROJECTS.
NETINVET
This pan-European project connects schools, training companies

then complete an internship at a training company abroad. There,

and training facilities in 13 European countries. VET means

they will attend school, get to know the education system and

“vocational and educational training” and promotes Germany’s

learn more about the country, its people and its culture. Such stays

dual training system at vocational schools throughout Europe.

abroad are supported by the European Union’s funding pro-

Furthermore, students of the vocational school with an interest

grammes, in particular Erasmus+.

in NETINVET have the opportunity to participate in European
vocational exchange programmes. Students interested in
multi-week stays abroad are invited to contact us and will

Ein Beruf - viele Möglichkeiten.
Mach‘ deine Ausbildung in der Pflege!
RKU - Universitäts- und Rehabilitationskliniken Ulm

Oberer Eselsberg 45 | 89081 Ulm | berufliche.bildung@rku.de
Berufliche Bildung am RKU I www.berufliche-bildung-ulm.de
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E+motion
Since its inception in October 2018, the
school choir project E+motion has been
a great success. Its participants comprise
100 students from five European countries, who visit each other in their respective home countries. A joint interest in
making music opens doors to meet young
people from all over Europe.

Friedrich List School
Commercial School
Kornhausplatz 7
89073 Ulm
T

0731 161-3883

F

0731 161-3894

sekretariat@fls.schule.ulm.de
www.fls-ulm.de
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